
USER INSTRUCT!ONS:

To inllate and essemble the boat follow thcse instructions.

Stcp # I Unpack the carton

Step # 2 Open the Carry Bag - and check the following contents;

1. One complete hull
2. One stirrup pump wlth adaptors
3. Onewoodenseat
4. Two oars
5. One repair k'rt

6. Four Floor boards or one inflatable floor
7 - One valve wrench
8. One copy of o/vnem manual

Step# 3 Unfold the boat and check the valves are closed. If they are open - press the middle pin
in the valve and turn through 90 degrees anti - clockwke,

For boats.*,ith wooden sletted lloors:
Step# 4 lnstall the floor boards, hy the boards out ftom kansom to the bow. Slide the boards
through the black sleeves on the froor, and then press gently dorn to ensure they are conectly
posilioned. Do this BEFORE inflating the boat

Step# 5 lnflating the boat, lnsert the conect adaptor into inflation hose and onto the pump first -
and then insert into the boat valve. For best results, both the compartmenb should be inflated
altematively, so that the pressure is buih up gradually in both chambers. lnflate both
cornpartments up to the recommended working pressure of 2.25psi (0.1 5bar) - do not over
inflate the compartments.

Please ensure lhat aftcr inflation the valve cap must be replaced.

For boats with air floon:
Step# 4 - (A) Firs't partially inflate the boat (chambers alternatively), then place uninflated air floor
onto floor ofhoal.

# 4 - (B) Fully inflate the main boat tubes up to their full working pressure of 2.25psi (0.15 bar)

# 4 - (C, lnflate the air floor to a maximum of3psi

OTHERACCESSORIES:

Step#6 l.Assemblyof OanToassembletheoars - depressthespringpinintheendofthe
shaft and insert into the other half of the 

1af, 
until the pin locates.

2. Fixing oar into position: To locate the oar on the boat - slide the oar through the
elastic loop and insert the oar into the rowlock At the afl end of the tubes there are stowage clips
to hold the oars when not in use.

3. Attach the bow storage bag (ifsupplied) Attach the four connecting tapes with
buckles to the four buttons on the bow.

Step# 7 Check ropes {lifeline and painter line}: Check that the central D ring on the bow
has the white painter rope securely attached. Also cheek that the lifelines that are located on
each lube are securely tied. Ensure that painter does not foul outboard engine
propeller(if fitted).

Step# 8 Install the Woodcn seat: Position the angled sear bracket in the seat patches on the tubes
pnor to inflating the boat.
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